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Abstract

Maintainability of mechanical systems based on tribology is suggested and evaluated in this paper. Tribo-features of mechanical systems,
which characterise maintainability are identified and are modelled in terms of tribo-maintainability digraph. The nodes in the digraph
represent the tribo-features and edges represent the degree of influence among the features. A matrix, one to one representation of the
digraph, is defined to develop system maintainability expression (SPF-t) based on the tribology. It is also useful in comparing the various
design alternatives from tribo-maintainability point of view. Maintainability is evaluated from the tribo-maintainability index, obtained from
SPF-t (i.e. permanent of the matrix) by substituting the numerical values of the features and their interdependence. A higher value of the
index implies better maintainability of the systems. The proposed methodology also guides designers in enhancing the maintainability of a
system by appropriately incorporating tribo-features. An example to illustrate the methodology is also presented.
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1. Introduction

Maintainability is design attribute of a system and plays
significant role during system operation. This results in ease
of maintenance and contributes to the low life cycle cost.
This is also reflected in terms of its increased production,
availability and reduced maintenance cost. Design stage is
the best option available to designers to design and develop
system from maintainability consideration. This stage needs
to be exploited to in-built maintainability by incorporating
all possible aspects. Tribology the subject of friction, wear
and lubrication, has potential to enhance maintainability of
mechanical systems. Wilson [1] and Quinn [2] carried out
survey and analysis of failure of mechanical systems. In
these studies, the authors have highlighted the role of tri-
bology in reducing the failures. Neale [3] reviewed the
contributions that tribology has made to machine design
and in particular to reduce the problems of wear. In this
study, the author has suggested using tribo-innovations,
e.g. metallic/plastic conformal gears and bearings of almost
infinite life in industrial gearboxes. Huo et al. [4] developed
a dynamic mathematical model to monitor wear condition

of running-in equipment. This method is therefore, useful in
determining the wear condition during service period.
Stodola [5] developed a mathematical model to evaluate a
multi-dimensional tribo-diagnostic system in estimation of
system wear. This methodology is useful for characterising
the various states of wear-current, critical limit and running-
in wear. Newton [6] observed performance of coatings on
various fasteners. The threaded fasteners last longer in
corrosive environment when coated with PTFE and moly-
bearing matrix coatings. The coating also prevents studs and
nuts from freezing and becoming impossible to loosen.
Bartz [7] defined a new terminology: full-for-life, life-
time and long-life lubrication for maintenance free systems.
This study in particular, is helpful in understanding the use
of tribology concept-lubrication, for increasing equipment
maintainability. Wani and Gandhi [8] have considered first
of all tribo-concept as an attribute of maintainability in the
development of maintainability index of mechanical
systems. Scot [9], Kimura et al. [10], and D'Hoore and
Laughman [11] propounded the concept of enhancement
of maintainability of mechanical systems through tribology.
These researchers proposed that increase in length of lubri-
cation change or replenishment intervals should be inter-
preted as improved maintainability.

It is quite evident from above that tribology applications
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to mechanical systems have tremendous potential to
increase their maintainability. Features of tribology such
as longevity lubricants, long-life lubrication, self-lubricat-
ing materials, etc. of tribology will explicitly enhance
maintainability of mechanical systems. Features of tribol-
ogy such as coatings applying to screw and other detachable
joints of mechanical systems would increase wear resistance
and reduce friction, making easier their disassembly/assem-
bly. Although, these features do not concern the maintain-
ability explicitly as per its definition, yet they do implicitly
contribute significantly in the maintainability. From a tribo-
logical viewpoint, if a system or a plant did not require to be
lubricated, then its maintainability would be enhanced. It is
also true for the plant, which did require lubrication, could
be accommodated with as few lubricants as possible.

It is evident from above that the tribology applications to
numerous mechanical systems in plant have demonstrated
its tremendous potential in not only reducing breakdowns
due to friction and wear but also in increasing the produc-
tivity and quality of the product. For its effective implemen-
tation and reaping the benefits tribo-characteristics relevant
to maintainability of a system are proposed in this paper. It
means, teratology is considered as an attribute of system
maintainability. However, it must be considered at design
stage for effective implementation to in built inherent tribo-
maintainability characteristics. This is desirable, as the
modifications carried out at later stage are not only
expensive but also less effective and more deficient.
Tribo-features of the system, which help in enhancing its
maintainability are first of all, identified. These will guide
designers in development of number of alternatives or
variants of system from maintainability consideration. For
the selection of best alternative, the designers need to be
provided with evacuation procedure considering these
features and their interrelations. This is considered using
graph theory. These-features and their influence among
one another are modelled in terms of a digraph. This helps
in characterising and quantifying the maintainability of the
system based on tribology and thus leading selection of best
alternative of a system design from maintainability point of
view.

2. Tribo-features of system maintainability

Literature survey and plant experience indicates that self-
lubricating materials, extended life lubricants, solid
lubricants, wear resistant materials, etc. can increase the
maintainability of mechanical components and systems.
These features of tribology are elaborated and discussed
below for their proper understanding, appreciation and iden-
tification for the system maintainability consideration.

2.1. Lubrication: life-time lubrication or long-life
lubrication

Lubrication reduces tremendously friction and wear at the

contact point and enhances the performance of the system to
large extent. Even in a small factory, a number of lubrica-
tion activities are performed every day, e.g. change of lubri-
cant, replenishment of lubricant, application of lubricant,
and as a result maintenance cost of the system increases.
This cost can be reduced considerably, if the service life of
lubricant is increased much more than the service life of
mechanical components/systems. This is best achieved
through the life-time lubrication. This implies that no
additional lubricant is required during service life of the
system. This is possible through better formulation of
additive package in the base-stock for meeting the operating
requirements [7,9,10]. The various other methods of
attaining this are as follows.

Self-lubrication. A self-lubricating contact provides the
lubrication of the mating surfaces and no additional solid,
liquid or gaseous lubrication is required. Dry bearings
(maintenance-free bearings) are one type of self-lubricating
products. Self-lubricated piston rings are used in variety of
reciprocating operations and two prominent applications,
where it is currently used are compressors and aircraft
systems.

Solid-lubrication. In this, solid-lubricant provides the
lubrication for the tribo-contact. This is achieved by incor-
porating intrinsic solid lubricants, e.g. bronze impregnated
PTFE, interwoven PTFE, reinforced fibre, resin bonded
composites, etc. in a matrix [10]. The solid lubricant has
been used in high temperature applications in bearings and
in other situations.

Surface-coating. Lubrication of a tribo-contact is
provided by depositing its surface with a thin uniform
layer of low shearing strength material. These materials
include molybdenum disulphide, graphite and others [7].
These surface treatments have already shown spectacular
results especially in vacuum, and at temperatures, which
ranges from about 80 °C (353 K) down to liquid helium
temperature [6]. Coatings applied to studs and bolts, drilling
rigs and facilities holding halogens in petrochemical plants
block the corrosion attack. These coatings prevent corro-
sives such as bromine or seawater from penetrating into
threads of nut and bolt so that these remain functional.

If life-time lubrication is not possible, the next best alter-
native is long-life lubrication. In this case, replenishment
periods are much longer than the usual. If a mechanical
system possess long-life lubrication, its maintenance cost
will be much lower than the usual.

2.2. Wear compatibility

A tribo-pair with higher wear resistance can help in
increasing the replacement intervals considerably and there-
fore improving maintainability of the system. There is a
need for classifying the materials, e.g. on basis of specific
wear coefficient [7] to aid designers in choosing a right
material for tribo-component. The high wear resistance,
means wear coefficient of sliding pair lower than
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Fig. 1. Piston configurations—lubricated and unlubricated.

1 X 10 7 mm3/N m under specified conditions of load, velo-
city and temperature. Wear coefficient of 10~6-10~5 and
10~4-10~3 mm3 N/m is considered medium and low wear
resistance, respectively. Extensive data on wear compatibil-
ity is available in literature [13] and designer need to select a
compatible tribo-pair based on wear. However, it can be
made more useful if the reconstruction of present tribology
is considered to make it more suitable for further contribu-
tion to industry through maintenance [9]. Application of this
aspect will give a quantum jump to the system maintain-
ability.

2.3. Tribo-compatibility

Environment plays significant role in limiting the life of
tribo-components. The environment temperature, contami-
nation, presence of corrosive and hazardous environment
affects performance of the tribo-component to a large
extent. This can be effectively minimised by the use of
tribo-concept. It has been shown that PTFE in air produces
a slit track on its surface with grey flaking wear debris and
carbon/graphite material experiences a rapid increase in
wear in nitrogen environment. Ferrous alloys form an
oxide film, which protects the surface from wear when
operated in air. Excellent compatibility of tribo-component
to withstand these conditions is considered better from
maintainability point of view for a given application.

2.4. Design parameters

Mechanical systems are designed first of all on the basis
of load, speed and other factors and then tribological aspects
such as lubrication provision, surface roughness, thermal
conductivity, dynamic stability, etc. are taken into consid-
eration. A better tribo-maintainability for these systems can
be obtained if these tribological aspects are implemented at
their initial design stage keeping in mind the operational
requirements. It means choosing design parameter from
tribology consideration. For example, for self-lubricating

piston rings in cylinder and piston provision for rider
rings should be incorporated at design stage [12]. These
rider rings support the piston and maintain separation
between cylinder and piston-skirt. This is shown in Fig. 1.
Similarly, surface finishes of journals and bearings plays
significant role to withstand specific load and velocity. It
is recommended that journals and bearings should always be
finished to something better than 0.4 |jim Ra. These aspects
appear to be minor but have for reaching operational conse-
quences. These are in general, ignored by a general designer
but cannot be missed by a tribo-specialist designer.

2.5. Tribo-diagnostics

There is a need for continuous monitoring of wear,
temperature and lubrication condition at sliding surface of
the tribo-pair to know performance status of the system.
This will not only help in predicting the system condition
but also help in reducing a catastrophic failure. This provi-
sion will enhance system maintainability considerably. At
design stage, provisions for friction, wear temperature,
vibration, acoustic emission monitoring, etc. should be
incorporated to provide tribo-diagnostics for the system.

Tribo-features of maintainability for mechanical systems
have been identified However, it is desirable that an exhaus-
tive list of tribo-features of maintainability need to be
derived by a team consisting of design, maintenance and
tribology experts. This information is useful to designer in
developing mechanical systems from tribo-maintainability
consideration. A best design alternative of a system can be
selected by adopting an appropriate procedure. An evalua-
tion procedure is suggested in the following sections consid-
ering these features and their interrelations.

3. Tribo-maintainability modelling

Tribo-features of mechanical components and systems,
which characterise the maintainability of mechanical
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Table 1
Tribo-features of maintainability for a components/systems

S. No. Tribo-features of maintainability System contributing factors Degree of influence among the features (my)

Strong (mv = 3) Medium (my = 2) Weak (my = 1) None (my = 0)

Long-time/long-life lubrication Coefficient of friction, heat

Wear compatibility

Environment

Design parameters

Tribo-diagnostics

dissipation factor, surface
roughness, etc.
Micro-hardness, surface
roughness environment, wear
coefficient
Environment free from
contamination and other hazards
Surface roughness, dimensional
stability, embedibility, rigidity,
etc.
Wear, temperature,
contamination, monitoring, etc.

1,4

1

3-5

3-5

5

3-5

2-4

systems, have been identified in Section 2.5. These are listed
in Table 1. Each tribo-feature has distinctive characteristic,
which relates it to other features. For example, life-time
lubrication is influenced by the wear resistance of material,
coefficient of friction, heat dissipation, etc. This helps to repre-
sent the relationship between the life-time lubrication and the
other features. Similarly, the characteristics of other features
also help in determining the relationship among one another.

The relationship among features is called degree of influ-
ence in terms of tribo-maintainability. This relationship
varies and it may be taken as strong to none as two extremes.
In between, this is assumed as medium and weak. These
relations are developed and are represented in Table 1. It
shows clearly how the degree of influence varies among the
tribo-features. The degree of influence is represented in the
last column of the table. The five tribological features are
shown in the table with the serial number. The degree of
influence of a feature among the other is also shown against
the features in its row entry as their serial number. For
example, the degree of influence for life-time or long-life
lubrication and among four other features is shown in the
first row. The degree of influence is strong for wear compat-
ibility (i.e. S. No. 2) and none for environment design
compatibility and tribo-diagnostics (i.e. S. Nos. 3-5). In

the same way, the degree of influence among other features
is given in the table. It is, however, mentioned that the
relationship among features need to be determined by a
team of experts in tribology, design, operation and main-
tenance. Table 1 forms the basis for developing mechanical
system maintainability based on tribology.

3.1. Tribo-maintainability digraph

Tribo-maintainability modelling requires consideration
of tribo-features of maintainability and the degree of influ-
ence among these. This is conveniently represented by a
digraph called tribo-maintainability digraph. Tribo-main-
tainability digraph for a mechanical component/system,
G\ = {V\El) is denned, where V1 = {A\,A\,...,A\} is a
set of nodes representing the five tribo-features and El =
{<*i2, <?i3,...} is set of edges among nodes, e.g. e\2 connects
the tribo-feature A\ and A\. The direction of edge e\i indi-
cates the influence of A\ upon A\ from maintainability point
of view based on tribology.

Tribo-maintainability digraph of mechanical systems is
developed in general considering five identified features in
Section 3 and their degree of influence. This is shown in
Fig. 2. The five nodes represent five identified tribo-features,

1. Life-t ime or

Long-life lubrication

2- Wear compatibility

3- Tribo compatibility

A. Design parameters

5. Tribo diagnostics

Nodes 1,2, ,5 represent

Tribo - features

A 1, A 2 , 1A 5

Fig. 2. Tribo-maintainability digraph of mechanical systems.
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Long-life lubrication

2. Wear compatibility
3- Tribo compatibility
4. Design parameters
5. Tribo diagnostics

Fig. 3. Tribo-maintainability digraph for a typical case.

e.g. A\ represents life-time or long-life lubrication. The
directions of edges from A\ to A\ represent the degree of
influence A\ upon A\. In similar way, edges in the tribo-
maintainability digraph are drawn keeping in mind degree
of influence among tribo-features. The tribo-maintainability
digraph shows the system maintainability visually from
tribology point of view. For evaluation of tribo-maintain-
ability qualitatively or quantitatively the tribo-maintain-
ability digraph is represented by matrix. This is discussed
in Section 4.

4. Matrix representation of tribo-maintainability
digraph

Matrix representation of tribo-maintainability digraph for
a typical case consisting of five tribo-features, i.e. life-time/
long-life lubrication, wear compatibility, tribo-compatibil-
ity, design parameters and tribo-diagnostics is considered
with the degree of influence among all the features. Fig. 3
shows the tribo-maintainability digraph for this typical case.
This matrix is called system tribo-maintainability perma-
nent matrix (STMPM), one-to-one representation of
maintainability digraph. This is represented as matrix,
expression (1)

7] m\2 m\3 mj4 m\^

m21 T2 m23 m24 m25

m31 m32 T3 m34 m35 (1)

77/42 ^ 4 2 ^ 4 3 -*• 4 ^ 4 5

.m51 m52 m53 m54 T5 j

Diagonal elements Tt represents value of ith tribo-feature
and off diagonal elements m,j the degree of influence of
ith tribo-feature over jth. Permanent of this matrix (or Per
(M) is called system tribo-maintainability permanent func-
tion, abbreviated as SPF-t. SPF-t is characteristic of the
system tribo-maintainability as it contains number of
terms which are its invariant.

Permanent is a standard matrix function and is used in
combinatorial mathematics [14]. Use of this concept in
tribo-maintainability modelling will help in representing
structural information from combinatorial consideration.
This is desirable to associate proper physical meaning to

the structural components and their combinations. More-
over, using this no negative sign will appear in the expres-
sion and hence no information will be lost.

SFT-t of matrix, expression (1) is written in sigma form
as expression (2).

Per(M) =
i=l k I

i j k I m

X X X X X (mijmji)(mumik)Tm
i j k I m

X X X X X (mijmjkmkimu

X X X X X
y i j k I m

mk + mkmmmlmlk)

+ X X X X X (mijmjkmkimimmmi + mimmmlmlkmkjm^
i j k I m J

(2)

The equation consists of number of terms. These are
arranged in six (i.e. k + 1 = 6, with k = 5 in this case)
groupings and are arranged in decreasing order of number
of tribo-feature value. The first grouping contains only one
term and is a product of five attribute values (i.e.
T{rjTkT{Tm). The second grouping is absent, as there are
no self-loops in the digraph. The third grouping contains
number of terms and each term is a product of three attribute
values (TkT{Tm) and two-attribute facilitation loop (myrnji).
Terms of fourth grouping are a product of two attribute
values (T{Tm) and three-attribute facilitation loop
(mijmjkmki) or its pair (mikmkjmji). The fifth grouping
contains two sub groupings. The terms of the first subgroup-
ing consist of one attribute value (Tm) and two-attribute
facilitation loops (myiriji and mklmlk). The terms of the
second subgrouping is a product of one attribute value
(Tm) and 4-attribute facilitation loop (mym^m^mn) or its
pair (mamikmkjmji). The terms of the sixth subgrouping are
also arranged in two subgroupings. The term of first
subgrouping are a product of two-attribute facilitation
loop (myniji) and three-attribute facilitation loop
(mkimimmmk) or its pair (mkmmmimik). Each term of second
subgrouping consist of five-attribute facilitation loop
(mijmjkmklmlmmmi) or its pair (mimmmlmlkmkjmji). From this
it is quite clear that VPF-m is a powerful expression for
tribo-maintainability analysis of a system.

STMPM of tribo-maintainability attributes digraph,
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Fig. 2, on the lines of matrix expression (1) is expressed as

Tj m12 0 0 0

M\ =

m 2 1

m31

m41

T2

m32

m42

0

0

r3

0

0

0

m34

T4

0

0

0

0

T.

(3)

SPF-t of matrix, expression (3) can also be obtained in the
sigma form on the lines expression (2) for carrying out
tribo-maintainability analysis of the system. It may be
noted that some entities in matrix, expression (3) are zero.
Accordingly, some terms in the SPF-t for this matrix will be
missing.

5. Tribo-maintainability index

Maintainability of the system based on tribology can be
assessed through an index or measure determined qualita-
tively or quantitatively. If the maintainability of the system
is better, its tribo-maintainability index should be higher and
vice-versa. This index needs to take into account the value
of tribo-feature for the system and their degree of influence
among one another. SPF-t contains terms, which are invar-
iant of the system tribo-maintainability, and is therefore,
useful for evaluation of tribo-maintainability of mechanical
components and systems. SPF-t, developed above can be
used for evaluation of the index for assessment of system
tribo-maintainability, as it meets the requirement. More-
over, all terms of the SPF-t are positive. Therefore, increase
in the value of features and their degree of influence will
result in increase value of SPF-t. SPF-t, i.e. Per(M) is there-
fore, considered for evaluation of the maintainability index
for the system. The numerical value of SPF-t is called tribo-
maintainability index ( O , a measure of tribo-maintain-
ability of the system.

For obtaining the value of fm the numerical values to
diagonal elements T",s and off diagonal elements m ŝ are to
be assigned. Numerical value of Tp are obtained on the basis
of presence of tribo-feature on a scale, e.g. 0-1 using Table
2. In this table, tribo-features are shown in first column and
the value of feature (T,) is given against it in the last column.
A scale of 0-1 is selected for evaluation of presence of

Table 2
Value of tribo-feature (Tt) for a mechanical components/system

S. No. Influence of tribo-feature Tt

on maintainability

1
2
3
4
5
6

Exceptionally favourable
Most favourable
Highly favourable
Favourable
Least favourable
Not favourable

1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0

tribo-feature. For illustration, wear compatibility feature
for a plain bearing is considered. This means T2 in the
matrix. The value of T2 is obtained on the basis of service
life factor St (h) and is obtained from the expression

St (h) =

and

m
wear rate = —

(allowable bearing clearance)
(wear rate X 3600)

(4)

(5)

where wear rate is function of wear coefficient and bearing
pressure. If the value of the life factor St of the tribo-compo-
nent matches with the value of required service life then it is
given the highest value from Table 2, i.e. equal to 1. Appro-
priate relation for the system should be used from the litera-
ture to quantify each tribo-feature, i.e. Tt value.

Numerical values of off diagonal element m^s are also
obtained on a scale, e.g. 0-3 from Table 1, on the basis of
the degree of influence. For example, degree of influence is
strong between life-time or long-life lubrication (S. No. 1)
and wear compatibility (S. No. 2). Therefore, the value of
m\2 is equal to 3, from Table 1.

The ideal value of the maintainability index is also is also
defined and is obtained from the SPF-t, i.e. expression (1) by
taking the value of diagonal elements (T\—Ts) equal to 1, i.e.
the highest score value. The values of off-diagonal elements
are obtained from Table 1 on the basis of degree of
facilitation.

The ideal value of tribo-maintainability index (7^) is
calculated and is equal to 10. Comparison of tribo-maintain-
ability value of a system (O can be relatively compared
with the ideal value (7^). This comparison shows to what
level the maintainability of the system is achieved of the
ideal value.

This is obtained as

/* = -J2_ X 100%
mi

(6)

where, l\ is the relative tribo-maintainability index, which
represents tribo-maintainability value of the system as % of
the ideal value of the index. This relative index provides
designer qualitative information for improving design from
maintainability point of view based on tribology.

A scale 0-1 and 0-3 is proposed for assigning value of
attributes and their degree of facilitation. The user may
select an appropriate scale, e.g. 0-5, 0-10 or even 0-100.
However, it is desirable to select lower scale value to obtain
a manageable value of index and also to reduce subjectivity.
The final result will not be changed if the user chooses a
different scale. The relative tribo-maintainability index, i.e.
Eq. (6) will be useful in this regard and influence of the scale
diminishes.
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6. Steps for evaluation of tribo-maintainability index

The procedure proposed above for tribo-maintainability
evaluation of component/system is given below.

1. List the components/systems to be considered and their
various design alternatives (N = 1,2,...).

2. Identify the various tribo-features (A,-, i=l,2,...,k)
from maintainability view point (see Section 2).

3. Identify the interrelations among the identified tribo-
features in step 2, i.e. my (i,j = 1,2,...,k), see Section
3 and Table 1.

4. Develop the tribo-maintainability digraph for the compo-
nent/system (see Section 3).

5. Develop the permanent matrix (STMPM) and system
tribo-maintainability permanent function SPF-t for the
digraph as per the procedure mentioned in Section 4.
This will be (k X k) matrix with diagonal elements as
TjS and off diagonal elements as mys.

6. For evaluation of tribo-maintainability index for alterna-
tive N=l, the values of the features, i.e. diagonal
elements Tts are obtained on scale 0-1 , using Table 2
and as explained in Section 5.

7. Determine also the values of off diagonal elements, mys,
i.e. influence of one feature on the other (see Table 1).

8. Use SPF-t, obtained in step 5 and substitute the value Tt

and niij obtained in steps 6 and 7 to evaluate value of the
tribo-maintainability index (fm) for each design alterna-
tive and also the relative tribo-maintainability index.

9. Compare the maintainability of the other alternatives
(N = 2,3,...) based on step 8, i.e. If

m and identify the
best alternative from tribo-maintainability point of
view.

7. Example

An example of plain bearing design for illustrating the
above procedure is considered. A number of plain bearings
are used in the rollers in a food processing plant. The
bearing for the rollers are fixed in such as way that it is
impossible to provide lubrication during operation. The
data considered is: ambient temperature 20 °C, bearing
surface pressure is 222 N and the running speed is
4000 rpm. The bearing life is critical because the plant is
designed for a continuous operation. Two design alterna-
tives for the bearing are self-lubricating matrix of
bearing material filled, one with PTFE and the other
with carbon graphite. This completes step 1 of the proce-
dure, given in Section 6.

As per step 2, tribological features identified and these are
life-time lubrication (self-lubrication), wear compatibility,
environment, design parameters (surface roughness) and
tribo-diagnostics (temperature monitoring). The relation-
ship among these features is developed on the basis of
Table 1 (refer 3). This completes step 3. In step 4, the

tribo-maintainability digraph is developed for this bearing.
This is on the lines of Fig. 2. SPF-t is also obtained and it is
from the permanent of the matrix on the lines of matrix,
expression (3), as shown in Section 4. This completes step 5.

As per step 6, the numerical values Th T2, T3, T"4, and T5

are obtained on the basis of presence of feature in the
system. 71 is assigned a value on the basis of comparison
between the calculated and permissible PV value. Consider-
ing bearing diameter and length equal to 100 mm, with a
thickness of 5 mm and PV = 45 kW/m . The permissible
value of PV [13] is obtained from the following
equation:

p y =
flS 2fib

(7)

where b is the bearing length, s the bearing thickness,
(Ki) = heat dissipation factor = 0.5 for s < 2 mm,
K2 = heat dissipation factor = 0.048 for s < 2 mm. The
thermal coefficient of shaft (As) = 46 W/m K for steel,
Ak = dynamic coefficient of friction, At = difference
between operating and ambient temperature and /x =
coefficient of friction. The maximum bearing
temperature = 135 °C.

For first alternative of the plain bearing, i.e. PTFE filled
bearing, /x = 0.10 and Ak = 0.17. Permissible PV is equal to
57 kW/m and for second alternative, i.e. carbon graphite
filled bearing, permissible PV value is equal to 114 kW/m .
The difference between the calculated and permissible PV
value is low for PTFE and hence it is the least favourable.
Therefore, the value of Tx is equal to 0.2 from Table 2. This
difference is quite significant for the second alternative
(carbon graphite), hence this is exceptionally favourable.
Therefore, the value of T\ for the second case is equal to
1.0 from the table. The value of tribo-feature wear compat-
ibility, i.e. T2 is obtained on the basis of service factor St (h)
from Eq. (4). The value of wear factor for the PTFE and
carbon graphite is 10~4 and 10~15 m2/N, respectively, [13].
The value of service factor St obtained is 398 and 3984 h for
PTFE and carbon graphite, respectively, for a bearing clear-
ance of 100 |JLm. The PTFE is again least favourable while
as the carbon graphite is most favourable. The value of T2

for PTFE and carbon graphite is equal to 0.2 and 0.8, respec-
tively, from Table 2. The value of tribo-feature environ-
ment, i.e. r3 is equal to 0.8 for the two alternatives as the
environment is most favourable. The value of T"4 is equal to
0.8 for the two cases, as the surface finish of the journal is
equal to 0.4 |jim, desirable for self-lubricating bearing
material. The value of T5 is equal to 0.8, as temperature
monitoring is applied for measuring the bearing perfor-
mance. The value of off diagonal elements mys is obtained
on the basis of degree of influence from Table 1. The value
of ni\2 = 3, m2\ = 3, m^ = 1, m32 = 2, m^ = 1, m/\\ = 1,
m42 = 3 and m51 = 3. This completes step 7. Substitute
these values in matrix expression (1) and the STMPMs for
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the

u\

twc

=

) design variants

"0.2

3

1

1

3

3

0.2

2

3

0

0

0

0.8

0

0

are

0

0

1

0.8

0

0

0

0

0

0.

(8)

M\ =

1 3 0 0 0

3 0.8 0 0 0

1 2 0.8 1 0

1 3 0 0.8 0

3 0 0 0 0.8

(9)

where matrix expressions (8) and (9) represent STMPM for
design alternative first and second, respectively.

The index value of fm for two design alternatives PTFE
and carbon graphite are from permanent of STMPM. The
value of index fmi from expression (8) for PTFE filled
bearing is 4.62 and Il

m2 from expression (9) for carbon
graphite is 5.01. The 4 increases from 40 to 50% for the
two design alternatives. The increase in the value of
maintainability index indicates that the maintainability of
the second alternative is better. This is on expected lines as
the bearing made of PTFE cannot with stand higher
temperature and also wear resistance is low as compared
to carbon graphite filled bearing.

8. Conclusion

Tribology has tremendous potential to enhance maintain-
ability of mechanical system. The discussion under tribo-
features is useful in design and development of system from
maintainability consideration. The suggested evaluation

procedure helps to evaluate maintainability of mechanical
systems based on tribological applications. This procedure
also helps to compare various design alternatives and aids in
enhancing the maintainability through tribology. The
suggested procedure is systematic and simple in implemen-
tation and can be implemented at embodiment design stage.
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